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NOT TO BE GIVEN OUTSIDE WITHOUT CHECKING WITH MISS WHITE 

April 14, 1964 

~~JOR.ID SUGAR SITUATION 

1. The purpose of this memora ndu:n is to revie1q briefly the vmrld sugar 
situation and to try to indicate Hhat the long-term price range may be. 

I. Background 

2. For almost a decade, exclucLi.ng the Suez crisis, the 't·rorld sugar situation 
had been characterized by a surplus situation. This Has reflected in the 
trend of prices, shoHn :i.n Tables I and II , -vmen the -v:orld price fell to the 
3-cent per lb. le'{.rel or belo1v in 1960, 1961 and 1962 compared with 4 cents 
per lb. or higher ten years earlier. 

3. 1'·Then the United States broke off diplomatic relations vrith Cuba in ~nid-
1960 a substantial chance :Ln the Horld sugar situation 1·:ras inevitable. Cuba's 
share of the U.S. market ( ~bout 3 million short tons out of a total of nearly 
10 million tons) 't·Jas re-allocated in various 1,rays by the U.s. goverrJlllent. 
As a result many countries Here anxious to share in the U.S. market on account 
of t!-le so-called preference price which may be seen in Table II. 

4. At the same time Cuba turned to the centrally planned economies as the 
main outlet for its sugar. 

5. During the last quarter of 1962 the •·rorld price for sugar commenced to 
rise as the market -vras shifting from a plentiful to a tight situation. This 
was attributed to a reduction in the 1962/63 tvor1d production caused by a 
fairly sharp contraction in Cuban output, 1.vhich had already declined the 
previous sea son, and unf avorable grotri.ng conditions in VTestern Europe. In 
addition, the Cuban crisis of mid-Octobe r 1962, -vrhen sugar hoarding began, 
the continuing uncertainty concerning the Eastern countries' sugar policy 
and the u.s. Sugar Act amendments of 1962 intensified the short-crop problems. 

6. During 1963, t he worl d price of sugar fluetuated widely, reaching its 
first peak in Hay of 9.9 cents per lb • .-1.nd its second even higher peak in 
November of 11.6 cents per lb. conpared ·Hi th the 1963 average of 8.3 cents 
per lb. as shown in Table I. Hurricane damage in the Caribbean area, frost 
damabe in Brazil and poor beet crop prospects because of drought in the 
Soviet Union caused the recent 1963 price upswing. Because the sugar 
market is extremely sensitive to the l Gast titbit of net..rs, it is quite 
possible that the impact on price of some of the reasons may have been 
exaggerated. It may be of interest to note that the ;,Iay 1965 futures for 
the N.Y. #8 world contract f.o.b. on February 14 was quoted at 6.9 cents 
per lb. compared 1dth a 'Harch 1964 quotation of 8.8 cents. 
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7. An important factor in the Horld situation at the end of the 1962/63 
season was the sharp reduction in stocks to 17% of cons~~ption compared 
<t-r.i. th an average of around .307b in the four earlier seasons. In general, 
25% is considered a satisfactory level. 

8. The following table summarizes the situation: 

vJORLD SUGJ\11. SITUATION 

(million metric tons, ravr value) 
Stocks as % of 

Production Exports Consumption Stocksa/ Consumption 

Crop year 
5.~ 1934-38 av. 25.3 10.1 24.0 21 

1948/1.~9-1952/53 av. 32.2 11.1 31.6 7.4.£ 22 

1953/54 38.4 n.a. 36.8 12.0 33 
1954/55 37.6 n.a. 38.3 11.4 30 
1955/56 39.4 16.6 40.4 10.1 25 
1956/57 42.1 17.0 42.2 10.2 24 
1957/58 44.8 16.9 44.7 9.9 22 
1958/59 50~9 16.5 47.6 13.8 29 
19.59/60 .50.1 11.0 49.2 14.6 30 
1960/61 56.0 21.9 .52.6 17.2 36 
1961/62 51.9 21.3 55.3 13.6 30 
1962/63 50.9 18.9 54.6 9.4 17 
1963/64 (estimate) 54.3 18.2 55.8 8.4 15 

Note: Due to the different so,J.rces used, the fizures may not be entirely 
compar~ble and they do not clock-out exactly. 

a/ End crop-year stocks, i.e. August 31 of last year shown. 
b/ As of August 31, 1938. 
E_l As of August 31, 1953. 

Source: Various issues of Production and Trade Yearbooks, FAO and of Sugar 
Year Book, International Sugar Council for pre-war and 1949-53, 
other years various issues of International Su~ar Reports, F.O. 
Licht. 

II. Current Situation 

9. Since the future level of Porld production of sugar is the most important 
factor Hithin the over-all situation, the 1963/64 estimated output is examined 
in somewhat more detail than the earlier years. The output of the centrally 
planned economies is shown separately because ever since mid-1960 a new 
pattern 't·Jithin the world sugar market has been emerging in 1·rhich these 
economies are becoming a major trading region. (See paragraph 4 and 
section II (b).) 
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10. The 1vell knot·m long-standing trading areas (the high-priced preference 
groups) for sugar are the United States 1vhose requirements are covered by 
its Suear Act (see paragraph 3), the United Kingdom and the Commonvrealth 
Agreement, the French Group, the Portuguese area and most of the other 
areas in He stern Europe. The remaining areas of the world are known as 
the "free market" or Horld market. Formerly they came under the Interna
tional Sugar Agreement. 

11. In December 1961, the Agreement ceased to operate owing to the high 
Cuban quota claims. Although the framework of the Agreement still exists 
and 1vill continue until the end of 1965, quota regulc:.tions have been abolished. 
As already mentioned, Cuba has turned to the Soviet Union and by a series o£ 
trade agreements has shifted its main sugar outlets to the Eastern countries. 

WORLD PRODUCTIOH OF SUGAR 

(million metric tons, ra1v value) 

1959/60 1960/61 1961/62 

Eastern Trading Area 
Eastern Europe 9.4 11.8 10.9 

Soviet Union (6 • .3) (7.1) (6.8) 
Cuba 5.6 6.8 4.8 
China, Mainland 1.0 0.9 0.9 

Total 16.0 19.5 16.6 
All Other Areas 34.1 36.5 35.3 
irlorld 50.1 56.0 51.9 

Source: Op. cit. 

(a) 1rJorld, excluding Eastern Trading Area 

1962/61 

10.4 
(6.7) 
3.8 
1.0 

15.2 
35.7 
50.9 

Estlinate 
1963/64 

10.2 
(6.2) 
3.3 
1.1 

14.6 
39.7 
54.3 

12. Estimated Horld production for 1963/64, excluding the Eastern Trading 
Area, shovJs an increase of approximately 10% over the previous season and 
almost fuatrate of increase over the previous record high, 1960/61 as sho1~ 
in the above table. Since the end of 1~Jorld 1r!ar II, a great many countries 
have been aiming for self-sufficiency and a saving of foreign exchange, while 
others have been trying to increase their sugar export earnings. 

13. In Latin America, ":..rhere most of the sizeable producers are also ex
porters, moderate increases are expected this season in the Dominican 
Republic, Mexico, Brazil and Peru, "t-Jhile in Argentina the rise may be sub
stantial. 

14. Sugar production in Africa continues to sh0"£•1 a slo1..r but steady exp8.nsion. 
A great many of the newly independent countries have shown interest in the 
sugar industry. This may be attributed to rising domestic consumption and 
their desire to cut import spending. 
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15. ElseNher.e, Asian outp1..1t has more than recovered from the decline in the 
previous season due mainly to recovery in Indian output and a continuing in
crease in the Philippines. Althou;.;h Cceania, as a 1~rhole, sh~ a contraction 
this season compared Hith last season, there is evidence of a fairly sharp 
upward trend in production due mainly to Australia. 

16. Next season, it may be fairly reasonable to expect a substantial increase 
in production becausE) tha fruits of tho high prices -v1ill be reaped since it 
takes about 18 months to produce suga.r. Ne1v- lands and ne1~r :factories will be 
operating. During the current and the previous season the rise in price 
would be a stimulant for increasing the use of fertilizer and for better 
cultivating and harvesting. 

(b) Eastern Trading Area 

17. As may be seen from the above table, output Nithin this area, accounting 
for almost 30% of the world, has declined for the past three seasons due 
mainly to the steady decline in Cuban output and to a considerably lesser 
degree, a lower Soviet Union beet. crop. 

18. According to press information, the Soviet Union and Cuba have entered 
into another 5-year trade arrreement. Their first agreement was in FebruarJ 
1960 1-rhen the U .S.SPR. undertook to buy 5 mj.llion tons of Cuban sugar over 
a 5-year period. The amounts of the recent agreement are c-.s follo-vrs: 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

(million metric tons) 
2.1 
3.0 
4.0 
s.o 
5.0 
5.0 

If these amounts are to be achieved it means that the Cuban sugar industry 
is to be revitalized by 1967. The success of the Cuban "come back" 1rlll 
determine the amount of Cuban sugar available for markets outside the 
Eastern Trading Area. 

19. The question arises as to ,,Thethor the Soviet Union can absorb 5.0 
million metric tons of Cuban sugar by 1968 or 1970. 1 In 1962 per capita 
consumption of ra-~v- sugar in the Soviet Union amounted to 38 kgs., in total 
8.4 million metric tons, after rising steadily from 22.8 kgs. (4.6 million 
metric tons) in 1956. "Chairman Khrushchev has said that consumption will 
stabilize after some increases . durin-2; the next few years. I suggest that/ 
an estimate of 42 kilograms per caput (by 1975) may not be unrealistic.".! 

20. Assumin~ that by 1968 or 1970, per capita conffiL~ption amounts to 40 kgs., 
total requircrr.e nts in each of these years 1-rould be 9. 9 million metric tons 
and 10.3 nillion metric tons, respectively. If by 1970, the 42 kg. level 
had been achieved, total requirements 1-rould amount to 10.8 million metric 

ll The Sugar Challenge, Dr. Albert Viton, Sugar y Azucar, October 1963. 
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tons. Given 5 million tons from Cuba, the ba.lance of 5.0-5.5 million tons 
't-Tould come either from domestj c output, or a smalJ. share may come from other 
importe r s , perhaps ?ol~nd and Czec~ oslovakio. Soviet Union beet production, 
barring unfavorable weather, has been around 7 million tons and assuming that 
it does not continue to rise as it has in the past, 2 to 2.5 million tons of 
sugar ~rould be available for export coMpared with an export figure of 900-950 
thousand in 1961 and 1962. In addition, other Ea stern European sugar pro
ducers would also have to find an outlet for their sugar, 'tvhich they had 
formerly sent to the Soviet Union. 

21. There has been an increase in consu~ption of sugar in Mainland China 
too. At t he present time it may be at rou.ghly 3 kgs. per person, in total 
2.3-2.5 mill ion metric tons. (This per capita is approximately one half the 
per capita intake of sugar in India.) If an increase of 1 kg. per person 
-v;as achieved by 1970, it Hould result in an additional requirement of some
vihere near one million metric tons. 

22. For this trading area as a group it does look as if they will have ample 
sup1)lies of sugar by 1970 provided there is some recovery in the Cuban sugar 
industry within the next five years. This conclusion is based also on the 
assumption that current average do:nestic production levels are maintained 
throughout Eastern Europe. For the Soviet Union thi s is a conservative 
estimate. According to their seven-year plan (1959-1965) fu

7
r.ther increases 

in beet production and in proces~ing capacity are expected.! Moreover, 
these increases 1•till probably be at relatively lm·J costs. 

23. If there should be a burst of production 't.ri thin the Soviet Union and 
Cuba, the most likely outcome would be increasad export availabilities at 
relatively attractive prices to other areas. Even tvithout such a situation 
there is always the possibility that the Soviet Union tdll export rather than 
increase domestic consumption. This uncertainty is ever present in the vrorld 
sugar situation, not only today but also in the foreseeable future. 

(c) Demand 

24. Until very recent years, the expansion in world consumption of sugar 
lagged a litt le behind grouth in output. This trend t-ras abruptly halted 
'be~inning in 196 /62 ctue to a. r@dqction in itlppl · ef'! It Ntl~ n t un'bil tl"' 
follow:ing season (1962/63) that consumpt i on shot·re d i ts first requction in 
years. And a ctually this has proved temporary as current intake (1963/64) 
is estimated to be 2.2% above t he previous year and slightly above the 
1961/62 level. This is, however, somevjhat belovr the longer term rate of 
grovrth in demand of roughly 3% yearly. 

25. "The price elasticity o:L demand for sugar is very low in t he hi8:h con
sumption countries. Almost 70% of the consumption of around 40 million tons 
outside the Cormnunist Area is concentrated in countries in 'tvhich a 20% increase 
in consumer pr:i_ces is associa t e d, on the averar;e, t-:i th a decrease in consumption 

!/ Sugar: A Review of the Industry in the U.S.S.R., D. A. Music, FAO 
Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural ~~: conomics and Statistics, Vol. 11, 
No. 9, September 1962. 
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of only 4-6%. Less than 2)5~ of rrorld consum]:Jtion has a price elasticity of 
unity or higher; in other Hords, 1·rhcre a 10~~ increase in the consumer price 
can be expecte d to red1.~ ce de ~n.~n r:i by 10:,.; or more. In Hl<lny countries, moreover, 
the n~gative effect of a price increise 1.Jill be cffset, at least to a sub-
stantial extent, by rising income. u! It should be remembered, hmve"'er, 
that consumer prices for sugar are controlled in a great many areas of the 
1vorld. 

26. Given all these factors, it i.s likely that, over the medium-term, price 
changes are unlikely to affect greatly the long-run trend in consunption 
grntvth of 3% per annum. 

III. Future Prospects 

27. Over the longer term a great many of the suear producinG countries are 
planning for further expansion. For examp:!.e, in Mex ico t~·ro alternative plans 
are beine considered, the loi·!er estimate of t he t~\ro calls for an increase in 
available exports of sugar of 6q~ by 1970 compared 1-Jith the present level. 
In Brazil, factory sugar production capacity is to be increased to ).7 million 
tons in 1970/71 compared 1.-rith current output of roughly 3.4 million tons and 
exports ara expected to i .ncrease to 900 thousand tons compared ~rrith the 
1960/62 average of just under 700 t housand tons. . Else~,rhere throughout Latin 
America similar plans are under '1f1:..1.~ r as in Colombia and Argentina. 

28. Throughout Africa rna.ny e :;~pansior1 plans are in operation such as in the 
United Arab Republic, the Bast Africa region, and in South Africa. In other 
countries sugar is being grown for tte first tirne or the refining industry 
is being developed as in Ghana, Nigeria, Horocco and the Sudan. 

29. Also, throughout Asia increased sugar production is likely particularly 
in India. One of the great unknm,_ms for the future is ·che position of Indo
nesia, formerly one of the 1-:orld' s largest producing regions. 

30. In addition to the countries mentioned there are innumere.ble other 
countries, both large a~d small, w·here gror·rth in the sugar industry vrl.ll be 
taking place over tha next five to 10 years. 

31. A resumption of the long-term rate of grovrth in consumption, outside 
the Eastern Trading Area, of approximately 3% yearly may be expected. 

32. A return to the acute surplus si tuati.on 1,rhen v-Jorld price r; vJere 3 cents 
per lb. and below is some1.\rhat dil'ficult to envisage from the present situation, 
except in the odd year Hhen a temporary surplus may exist because of a bumper 
crop due to exceptionally good '1/~eathcr condi. tions throughout the "tvorld. 

33. The needed investment in the sugar industr;)r to enable it to meet the 
long-run grm·rth in demand 1-ri.ll probably be forthcoming at prices under 5 
cents per lb. A price of 4 to 4.5 cents per lb. would probably keep supply 
and demand in fairly reasonable long-run balance by the early 1970'::;. 

11 The Sugar Challenge, Dr. Albert Viton, Sugar y Azucar, October 1963. 
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34. In the ~antime, that is for the c~rrent season and for 1964/65, the 
price may be some1.Jhere around :.he 6-7-ce nt leve l. 

35. These price forecasts must be consider0d as zuess-estima.tes based on 
our best judgment of how tr.e future may develop. However, the uncertainties 
of the Eastern Trading Area's sugar policy (the future size of the Cuban 
crop and the Soviet Union buying and/or selling policy) must always be kept 
in mind as it can upset completely any pri ce forecast. 

Economic Department 
F. \rThite 



Table . I: vJOUID SUGJ.R PRICES 

(U. s . cents per l b. t·a•,; vnlu~ ) 

(1) (2) (3) 
vr,.,r1d United States United Kingd~ 

(f .a. s. Cuban (c .. i.f. N.Y. (c.i.f. negotiated 
port basis) ex-cluty) price) 

1950 5.0 5.4 3.8 
1951 5~7 5~6 4.0 
1952 4.2 5c8 4"8 
1953 3.1+ 5.,8 5o3 
1954 3.3 5.6 5.1 
1955 3~2 5oS 5.1 
1956 3.5 5.6 5.1 
1957 5.2 5 .. 8 5.3 
1958 3.5 5.8 5.5 
1959 2.97 5 ... 7 5.6 
1960 3.1 5.8 5.5 
1961 2o7 5 .. 7 5.6 
1962 2o8 5 ... 8 5.7 
1963 8.3 7.6 5.8 
1964 
Jan. 10,5 8 .. 8 5.8 
Feb. 9.1 7.5 5.8 

(1) From 1950 to 1960, No. 4 1~rld contract price N.Y.; from 1961 world 
price calculated by International Sugar Council by combining N.Y. 
No. 8 sp~t price and London Daily price. 

(2) From 1950 to 1960, No. 6 (Domestic) contract; from 1961, contract · 
No. 7. 

(3) In accordance with the negotiated Commonwealth Agreement. price for 
the entire calendar year. 

Source: International Sugar Cou..~cil and IBHD Statistics Divisinn. 
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1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Table II: U.G. SUGAR QUOTA PREI·UUHS 

(u.s. cents per lb~) 

- Price for shiEment to . , ... . -nrT 
. (1 \~ J 

United States Wnrld Narket 

4 .. 64 
4.-95 
5.09 
5.07 
_5 •. 35 
5.43 
So21 
5 .. 00 
5.10 
5.,30 
5 . .,41 
5.35 

·So35 
5.36 
5.56 
7.03 

4.23 
4ol6 
4 .. 98 
5,67 
4.17 
3,41 
3o26 
3.,24 
3.48 
5.16 
3.50 
2,97 
3.14 
2.91 
2 n98 
8.50 

Qu~ta. 

Premium 

+0.41 
+0.19 
+0.11 
-01}60 
+1o18 
+2.02 
+1.95 
+1.76 
+1,.62 
+niJ14 
+1.91 
+2.38 
+2.21 
+2.45 
+2.58 
-1.47 

(1) Cuban equivalent by subtracting freight,. insurance and duty frt"\m rau 
sugar price New York basis spot Contract N''. 6 until 1961, when 
Contract No. 7 was used. 

(2) S~t price No. 4 Uorld Contract f.a.s. Cuba unti~ .. l96l 'When No. 8 
Uorld Contract f.o.b. Caribbean pr,rts was used. 

Source: Various issues CJf Sugar Reports., U.S. -Department of Agriculture. 
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